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Nanostructured, doped Ce–Ti mixed oxides are potential materials for several applications such as

pigments, catalysis, fuel cells, optical films, and gas sensors. In this article, a series of Pr-doped Ce–Ti

oxides have been prepared by the solvothermal method. These compounds were characterized by XRD,

Raman, N2 sorption, SEM and UV–VIS spectrophotometry techniques. The experimental results

suggest that spherical morphology, nanocrystalline particles and high specific surface area (up to

180 m2 g�1) are achieved at low temperature with this free surfactant methodology. Under basic

conditions, a single phase product is identified at high temperature (1000 �C), while for acid or neutral

conditions, secondary phases appear. Different colored materials, ranging from yellow to red, are

obtained by varying the firing temperature, quantity of doping praseodymium and the pH of the

reaction. The chemical stability of these oxides was tested in some industrial polymers or glazes.
Introduction

The rational design and synthesis of advanced nanostructured

materials with controllable morphology and diverse composi-

tions has attracted tremendous interest in the field of nanoscience

and nanotechnology. Since the physical and chemical properties

of materials depend not only on the chemical composition but

also on their porosity and shape, much effort has been focused on

tailoring the pore size and external surface morphology of the

materials. Some of the important applications and technologies

based on nanostructured materials are: production of nano-

powders of ceramics and other materials, nanocomposites,

catalysts or nanoelectronics and nanodevices.

TiO2–CeO2 mixed oxides have attracted much interest for

catalytic applications because of their improved properties.

Many studies on TiO2–CeO2 mixtures have shown improve-

ments regarding redox,1,2 textural and structural properties.3

These improvements have been attributed to modification of the

structure, electronic properties, or thermal stability by Ti–Ce

interaction and control of the structure. Replacing cerium ions in

the CeO2 crystalline structure (cerianite) by cations of different

size or charge and which modify ion mobility inside the lattice,4,5

results in the formation of a defective fluorite-structure.6 Such

modifications confer new properties to the material such as better

resistance to sintering at high temperatures and high catalytic

activity for various reactions.7

Scarce literature exists about the use of this mixed oxide as

a matrix for luminiscent materials. The rare earth doped TiO2–

CeO2 system offers an opportunity to study and tune the color of

the material through the manipulation of energy gaps and

delocalization phenomena in conduction and valence bands.8,9

This phenomenon offers wide scope for the designing of optical

materials for specific applications.
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The substitution of Ce4+ by Pr4+ in pure ceria (CeO2) systems is

well-known to lead to solid solutions10 and they produce colours

ranging from brick red to dark brown, depending on the

concentration of praseodymium, synthesis conditions and calci-

nation temperatures.11 The intense coloration of rare earth based

materials arises from mostly charge transfer interactions between

a donor and an acceptor with metal ions playing generally the

role of an acceptor, in this case Ce4+ ions. In addition, the optical

absorption of materials is strongly dependent on the particle size

and morphology.12 The development of preparation methods to

control these parameters is needed for tapping the full potential

of the mixed oxides.

As far as we know, the Pr-doped TiO2–CeO2 system has never

been prepared using the solvothermal route, with an organic

solvent like ethanol. Reddy et al.13,14 obtained this solid by means

of the traditional ceramic method. The conventional solid-state

reaction traditionally used for the preparation of these materials

involves laborious heating cycles at high temperatures with

repeated grinding of the component oxides. Bondioli et al.11

reported the synthesis of Pr-doped CeO2 by a microwave-assisted

hydrothermal route, reducing the reaction time under pressured

conditions. Crystalline nanoparticles of �30 nm in diameter and

specific surface areas ranging from 28 to 37 m2 g�1 were obtained.

The present paper is focused on the production of nano-

structured Pr-doped TiO2–CeO2 powders by a simple sol-

vothermal methodology. We are able to synthesize

nanocrystalline products at moderate temperature (170 �C) with

a good control over particle shape and high specific surface area

(�180 m2 g�1). Synthetic parameters have been modified in order

to get materials with a single phase. These features are especially

interesting for reducing energetic costs, for stabilizing the

dispersion required in ceramic ink technologies and reliable jet

operations of the print head. Also it is important because it

reduces the quantity of the rare-earth precursors, which are

expensive. Our study addresses the synthesis, characterization

and applications. The results provide new insights on the influ-

ence of composition and synthetic parameters such as pH,
J. Mater. Chem., 2011, 21, 497–504 | 497
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complexing agent, precursors, etc. on the characteristics of Pr

doped TiO2–CeO2 mixed oxide such as their nanocrystallite

structure, crystallite size, pore structure, surface area, and optical

properties.
Experimental methods

Synthesis

Several samples with the stoichiometry Ce0.5�xPrxTi0.5O2 (x ¼ 0,

0.025, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5) were prepared by a solvothermal method-

ology. The general synthesis protocol described herein corre-

sponds to the production of 2 g of the final mixed oxide. The

stoichiometric amounts of the cerium and praseodymium

precursors (Ce(NO3)6(NH4)2, 98.5%, and Pr(NO3)3, 99.9%, both

from Strem Chemicals) were dissolved in 60 mL of ethanol

according to Scheme 1. Acetylacetone (acac) was mixed with

tetraisopropyl orthotitanate (Fluka Chemika), and then added to

the Ce–Pr solution. The solution was stirred for 30 min and

transferred into the Teflon cup of a 125 mL Parr acid digestion

bomb. The solvothermal treatment was conducted at 170 �C for

4 days. A brown precipitate was obtained as the reaction product

which was washed with ethanol and dried in air. The dried

product was calcined in air at different temperatures from 500 �C

to 1000 �C and held at each temperature for 2 h. The synthesis

procedure was repeated several times in order to prove the

reproducibility.

The metal : acac molar ratio was varied (1 : 1, 1 : 2 and 1 : 4)

in order to study the role of the complexing agent on the

synthesis mechanism. The reaction pH was also modified by

adding acid (acetic acid, pH ¼ 4) and basic (NaOH, pH ¼ 12)

solutions before introducing the mixture into the Teflon cup in

order to investigate the influence of acid and base as catalysts on

the hydrolysis and condensation reactions.
Characterization

Phase analyses of the calcined powders were characterized by

X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) with a SIEMENS D5000. The
Scheme 1 General scheme of the solvothermal synthesis

498 | J. Mater. Chem., 2011, 21, 497–504
patterns were collected in the range of 2q ¼ 15–70� with a step

scan of 0.05� and 1.5 s counting time at each step. The goni-

ometer was controlled by the ‘‘SIEMENS DIFFRACT plus’’

software. Laser Raman spectra were recorded on a Raman Jasco

NRS-3100 spectrometer equipped with a confocal microscope

and a CCD detector air-cooled to �65 �C. The sample excitation

and Raman scatter collection were performed using a 532 nm

excitation line, 100� optical lens, with 5 s exposure time and 25

scans. N2 Adsorption–desorption isotherms were collected on

a Micromeritics Gemini V gas adsorption analyzer at 77 K, after

degassing the samples at 423 K overnight in a Micromeritics

Flow prep 060 system with nitrogen flux gas. The BET surface

areas were calculated from the adsorption branch of the isotherm

by the BJH method. UV/Vis/NIR spectroscopy and the colori-

metric study of the samples were carried out with a CARY 500

SCAN VARIAN spectrophotometer in the 300–800 nm range.

The diffuse reflectance spectra (DRS) were obtained by using an

integrating sphere and BaSO4 as reference. The CIELAB colour

parameters L* a* b* were determined by coupling an analytical

software for colour measurements to the VARIAN spectro-

photometer. In the CIELAB system, L* is the lightness axis

[black (0) to white (100)], a* is the green (<0) to red (>0) and b* is

the blue (<0) to yellow (>0) axis. Scanning electron micrographs

of the samples were taken with a field emission gun scanning

electron microscope (FEG-SEM) model JEOL 7001F, equipped

with a spectrometer of energy dispersion of X-ray (EDX) from

Oxford instruments by using the following operational parame-

ters: acceleration voltage 20 kV, measuring time 100 s, working

distance 25 mm, counting rate 1.2 kcps.

Applications

The chemical stability of the obtained colored materials was

evaluated in polymers and glazes for ceramic tiles.

With the yellow material fired at low temperature (500 �C), 3%

and 8% in weight of the pigment was mixed with low density

polyethylene (LDPE). The polymer blends were obtained by melt

blending in an internal mixer (Haake Polylab) during a mixing

time of 5 min at a temperature of 150 �C. The mixing was per-

formed at a rotor speed of 60 rpm. The batch was extracted from

the mixing chamber manually and allowed to cool to room

temperature in air. The mixed polymer was finally transformed

into sheets (0.8 mm thick) by compression molding in a hot-plate

hydraulic press at 125 �C and 2 MPa of pressure during 4 min.

The intensity of the color of the plastics depends on the

concentration of the pigments.

The application of the red material fired at 1000 �C as

a pigment for glazes was conducted as follows: 4% in weight of

the pigment was mixed with an industrial glaze, using water as

a dispersing medium, and applied to white twice-fire bodies.

After drying, the pieces were fired in an electric, conventional

kiln, following an industrial, low temperature firing cycle where

the highest temperature of the cycle was 750 �C for 10 min.

Results and discussion

Compositional study

A preliminary study modifying the Ce/Pr and Ce/Ti molar ratio

from the general (Ce,Pr)0.5Ti0.5O2 composition was performed.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
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Table 1 Crystalline phases (detected by XRD) and CIELAB chromatic coordinates of the prepared Ce–Pr–Ti oxide compositions. C ¼ CeO2 (cer-
ianite), R ¼ TiO2 (rutile), A ¼ TiO2 (anatase) (JCPDS No. 21–1272), CT ¼ CeTi2O6, P ¼ Pr6O11 (JCPDS No. 42–1121), PT ¼ Pr2Ti2O7 (JCPDS No.
35–267).

Crystalline
phases at 500 �C

Crystalline
phases at 1000 �C

CIELAB chromatic coordinates
at 500 �C

CIELAB chromatic coordinates
at 1000 �C

L* a* b* L* a* b*

Ce0.1Pr0.1Ti0.8 O2 A C + R + CT 61 84 10 98 21 13 78 86 10 60 19 25
Ce0.4Pr0.1Ti0.5 O2 C C + R + CT 57 78 12 96 40 81 60 30 23 07 25 66
Ce0.6Pr0.1Ti0.3 O2 C C + R + CT 93 26 �3 35 34 40 59 33 15 86 17 32
Ce0.5Ti0.5 O2 C C + CT 80 57 4,10 35 64 96 25 �3 09 24 84
Ce0.475Pr0.025Ti0.5 O2 C C + R + CT 73 44 11 02 54 99 64 84 21 58 24 71
Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5 O2 C C + R + CT 62 29 14 19 47 34 60 61 23 78 26 33
Ce0.4Pr0.1Ti0.5 O2 C C + R + CT 57 78 12 96 40 81 60 30 23 07 25 66
Pr0.5Ti0.5 O2 P + PT P + PT 58 78 12 96 40 82 69 17 �0 73 1 67

Fig. 1 XRD patterns of the raw samples prepared under basic condi-

tions with different M : acac ratio: a) M : acac ratio 1 : 1, b) M : acac

ratio 1 : 2, c) M : acac ratio 1 : 4.
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Table 1 summarizes crystalline phases and chromatic coordinates

of a series of Pr-doped Ce–Ti oxides that were prepared

according to the standard solvothermal route described in the

experimental section (with a 1 : 2 metal : acac molar ratio and

without adding any acid or basic solution). At 500 �C, DRX

patterns suggest a low cristalline structure, however it is possible

to assign the broad peaks to the phases mentioned in Table 1.

After calcination at 1000 �C, no single crystalline phase was

obtained, indicating that the synthesis conditions were not

optimized. Therefore, a more detailed study is discussed in the

next section.

Despite these conclusions, an important achievement was that

the color of the materials ranged from yellow to red-brown

depending on the Ce/Pr/Ti content and the temperature. For the

series with a praseodymium constant ratio, intense yellow (high

b*) and red (high a*) colorations were achieved for the

Ce0.4Pr0.1Ti0.5O2 sample. An extensive study of a similar

composition, Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5O2, allowed the detection of similar

chromatic coordinates. Therefore this stoichiometry was selected

in order to optimize synthesis conditions and improve the reac-

tivity and the homogeneity of the system.
Scheme 2 a) Keto–enolic equilibrium of acetylacetone; b) complexation

of monomeric Ti precursor in presence of acac molecules.
Study of synthesis conditions: complexing agent

X-ray diffraction patterns of the as-synthesized Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5O2

sample prepared with different metal : acac ratios under basic

conditions are shown in Fig. 1. It is important to mention that,

in other conditions, amorphous powders were obtained (not

shown) and no conclusions can be extracted. This behaviour is

in agreement with other studies, in which it has been

demonstrated that the pH of the synthesis strongly affects the

morphology15 and crystallinity16 of nanomaterials prepared by

solvothermal routes.

The XRD profiles of the powders obtained after solvothermal

treatment of the precursor solution at 170 �C under basic

conditions show some weak and broad diffraction peaks that can

be attributed to the presence of nanocrystalline cubic CeO2

(cerianite, JCPDS No. 34–394), the positions of which are

marked in Fig. 1 with asterisks.

Since the radii of Ti4+ ions in eightfold coordination is 0.88 �A,

it can occupy the Ce coordination sites in the cubic ceria struc-

ture (radius of Ce4+ is 1.11 �A). This behaviour has already been

reported by Fang et al.17 They propose a reaction mechanism for
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
TiO2–CeO2 mixed oxides based on the formation of a Ti–CeO2

solid solution at low temperature. Our XRD patterns (Fig. 1) do

not show signals corresponding to crystalline titanium species,

which could be in agreement with the results obtained by Fang

et al. However, existence of amorphous TiO2 can not be dis-

carded.

The highest crystallinity is exhibited by the sample with 1 : 1

metal : acac ratio (Fig. 1a), and the XRD patterns are less
J. Mater. Chem., 2011, 21, 497–504 | 499
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Fig. 2 XRD patterns of the Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5O2 sample prepared with

1 : 2 metal : acac ratio at different pH conditions by adding: a) acetic

acid, b) no addition, c) NaOH, after heat treatment at 500 �C for 2 h. C¼
CeO2 (cerianite).
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defined for the other two samples (lower crystallinity). This

behaviour can be explained through the competitive growth/

termination mechanism of metal-oxo species in the presence of

acac surface capping agents. According to our synthesis proce-

dure, the Ti(OPri)4 precursor, which appears as a monomeric

specie18 is firstly mixed with acetylacetone and, in the absence of

any solvent, the complexation of Ti ions by the chelating agent

occurs. According to Scheme 2, a 1 : 1 metal : acac (equivalent to

1 : 2 Ti : acac) ratio could satisfy all the coordination positions of

the Ti metal by coordination expansion. Obviously, for higher

acac amounts, an excess of complexing agent is present in the

medium.

In the next synthetic step, where the Ti–acac mixture is added

to the ethanolic Ce–Pr solution, a color change (from brown to

pale yellow) is observed. It means that a complexation of the

cerium and praseodymium ions with the acac agent has occurred.

A colloidal precipitate appears when the basic solution is added.

This precipitation is a consequence of the important increase of

the hydrolysis and condensation rates that take place by an SN2

mechanism, even if the keto–enolic equilibrium of the acac

(Scheme 2) is shifted towards the coordinating enol form. That is

the reason why the solids obtained after solvothermal treatment

already exhibit some crystallinity by XRD.

Under neutral or acid conditions, the effectiveness of the

complexing agent (Scheme 2) is not so high which is demon-

strated by the limited metal–acac complexation reaction. Since

the M–acac bonds remain stable upon hydrolysis reactions, such

chelating ligands play a key role. Furthermore, the low pH

increases the hydrolysis ratio but limits the condensation of the

M–OH groups. Both factors, catalysis and capping ligands,

control the spatial extension of the oxide core and the func-

tionality of the precursors. All these parameters result in a higher

crystalline ceria under low acac concentration and basic condi-

tions.

Recent investigations into the sol–gel formation mechanisms

of solids,19 point out that that nanosized mixed oxides are

obtained from heterometallic oligomers. In our system, Ti–Ce–

Pr oxo-oligomers would be formed during solvothermal treat-

ment and their size and shape would be controlled by the acac

content. Therefore, a decisive factor in formation of the hetero-

metallic complexes is the choice of the ligands with proper

composition and sterical requirements to be able to provide the

right number of donor functions and the protection of the chosen

core of metal and donor atoms.20 So, the 1 : 2 metal : acac ratio

was chosen as a standard for the next acid-basic study at higher

temperatures.
Study of synthesis conditions: pH medium

X-ray diffraction patterns of the Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5O2 sample

prepared at different pH conditions, after calcination at 500 �C,

are shown in Fig. 2.

At this temperature, the XRD profiles show the broad

diffraction peaks corresponding to the nanocrystalline cerianite

structure. No peaks assigned to TiO2 crystalline phases are

detected. It can be observed that both acid and basic addition in

the synthesis help the crystallization of the system. In the case of

acid addition, this result can be explained by the increasing

hydrolysis rate induced by the protonation of the alkoxy ligands
500 | J. Mater. Chem., 2011, 21, 497–504
which therefore become better leaving groups. The effect of the

base addition has already been explained in Fig. 1. A shift

towards higher 2q is clearly detected when basic solution is

added, indicating that Ti4+ ions enter into the CeO2 network.

This point reveals a good control of the complexing agent (enol-

form) on the hydrolysis and condensation rates of both Ce and Ti

precursors, leading to CeTi heterometallic oligomers. In

contrast, this shift is not observed in the other samples. Given

that praseodymium oxide presents, as does CeO2, a fluorite

structure and also that Ce4+ and Pr4+ have similar ionic radii,

these two oxides form solid solutions in a wide range of

compositions, and no shift of the XRD peaks could be noted.10

The average crystallite size of the samples was estimated using

the Scherrer equation from the full-width at half maximum

(FWHM) of the most intense peak, after correction by the

instrumental line broadening. The crystalline domain size,

assuming spherical morphology, was estimated to be between

4 and 7 nm.

Fig. 3 shows the XRD diffractograms of the samples prepared

in different pH media after firing at 1000 �C.

The patterns reveal that only under basic conditions (Fig. 3d),

cubic CeO2 is obtained as a single phase. A shift towards higher

2q values on the peak position agrees with the incorporation of Ti

ions into the fluorite network, leading to a solid solution, as

already reported.17 For the other samples, new peaks associated

with secondary phases are visible. They can be assigned to rutile

(TiO2, JCPDS No.21–1276) and CeTi2O6.21–24 Some controversy

exists about the last phase, which is not included on the JCPDS

list, but according to several authors it corresponds to a bran-

nerite-based structure in which Ce4+ would be in in octahedral

coordination. This coordination is quite unusual for this rare

earth ion and its stability is still questioned.

Quantitative analysis of the different phases could be per-

formed to deeply delve into this question but this point is beyond

the scope of the present study.

Taking into account that a single phase is demanded for

specific applications, basic conditions are essential to achieve

ceria solid solutions at high temperature.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
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Fig. 3 XRD patterns of the Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5O2 sample prepared with

1 : 2 metal : acac ratio at different pH conditions by adding: a) nitric acid,

b) acetic acid, c) no addition, d) NaOH, after heat treatment at 1000 �C

for 2 h. C ¼ CeO2 (cerianite), R ¼ TiO2 (rutile), CT ¼ CeTi2O6.
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It is well-known that acetic acid can behave as a ligand and

bond to metal of alkoxide metals in a bidentate or bridging way.

The presence of this ligand could affect the keto–enolic equilib-

rium of acac and modify the reactivity of the system. In order to

be sure that the development of secondary phases is related to the

acid media and not to the possible complexation by acetate ions,

the synthesis was also performed using nitric acid as catalyst. The

experiment led to the same results: rutile and CeTi2O6 as

secondary phases (Fig. 3a and 3b).

At this temperature, the average crystallite size calculated from

the Scherrer equation of the most intense CeO2 peak was esti-

mated to be around 35 nm and 65 nm for acid/neutral and basic

conditions, respectively.

In order to assess the structural features, particularly about the

unusual CeTi2O6 phase, laser-Raman spectroscopy experiments

were carried out. The spectra for the representative sample fired

at 1000 �C are depicted in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4 Raman spectra of the Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5O2 sample prepared with

1 : 2 metal : acac ratio at different pH conditions by adding: a) no

addition, b) acetic acid, c) NaOH, after heat treatment at 1000 �C for 2 h.

Inset: detail of the first order CeO2 peak at around 465 cm�1.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
The sharp band located at 465 cm�1 that appears in all the

spectra is assigned to the symmetric vibration of CeO2
25,26 (space

group: Fm3m). The peak position of this strong, triply degen-

erate, first order Raman line is shifted to lower energies in the

basic sample (see inset of Fig. 4). This is in agreement with

a smaller lattice parameter27,28 as a consequence of the Ti4+

incorporation inside the CeO2 network. In non-basic samples,

the Raman measurements suggest that Ce cations are replaced by

Pr ions instead of smaller Ti cations. This point is also corrob-

orated by optical properties (red color) and related to a crystal

field effect on the efficiently Pr-doped mixed oxide. Furthermore,

in non-basic samples, a set of bands at 164, 197, 278, 335, 376,

576 and 644 cm�1 are found. According to Fu et al.29 they can be

attributed to the Raman-active modes of the CeTi2O6 structure.

No signal corresponding to the rutile phase, expected at

610 cm�1, has been detected by Raman spectroscopy.

The morphology and dimensions of the Ce–Pr–Ti oxide

particles have been studied by scanning electron microscopy

(SEM). Fig. 5 illustrates two representative examples of the

Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5O2 composition, since there are no significant

differences with the thermal treatment.

A general view of the materials reveals that the particles

exhibit spherical morphology with a size distribution ranging

from 200 nm to 3 mm. This morphology is usually achieved for

synthetic treatments where the precursors are modified with

chelating organic ligands. The chelation controls the hydrolysis

and condensation processes, and helps the stabilization of

the heterometallic nanocrystals in organic solvents. Indeed, the

hydrophobic b-diketonate acts as a capping agent covering the

surface of the oxide colloids.30,31

Thermal treatment at higher temperatures induces decompo-

sition of organic compounds anchored at the surface, and the

nanospheres agglomerate leading to larger particles.

The spherical morphology of the particles can be attributed to

the organic surface modification of the inorganic oxidic nuclei

during solvothermal treatment. The organic modification also
Fig. 5 Scanning electron micrographs of the as-synthesized (raw)

Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5O2 sample and after firing at 1000 �C.

J. Mater. Chem., 2011, 21, 497–504 | 501
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allows nanospheres to be dispersed. This morphology is of

interest for novel technologies employing suspensions because it

opens the field to new applications for catalysis,32–34 fuel cells,35–37

optical films,38 polishing materials, gas sensors39,40,41,42 and

pigments.43,44

It is also remarkable to note that the spheres exhibit a rough

surface (Fig. 5), indicating the existence of an external open

porosity. The chemical composition of the different samples was

conducted by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy. The surface

analysis indicated that the samples were not completely homo-

geneous, as expected from XRD and Raman measurements.

N2 Adsorption–desorption isotherms plots of the sample fired

at different temperatures are shown in Fig. 6.

The curves can be associated with reversible type IV adsorp-

tion–desorption isotherms with a small H2 type hysteresis loop at

170 �C and 500 �C. These kind of curves are usually related to

mesoporous materials with pore diameter smaller than 4 nm,

where pores are completely filled and emptied at similar pres-

sures, resulting in a reversible adsorption–desorption isotherm.

The raw sample obtained after solvothermal treatment for

four days at 170 �C exhibits a high value of specific surface area,

SBET up to 182.30 m2 g�1. In spite of the fact that this sample still

contains organic matter, such a high surface area must be asso-

ciated with internal porosity inside the microspheres. This

structure of the material could be responsible for the roughness

of the external surface of the microspheres, previously noted by

SEM techniques. An increase on the firing temperature results in

a diminution of the BET surface area (SBET up to 1.51 m2 g�1 at

1000 �C), as a consequence of crystalline growth and sinteriza-

tion processes. However, high values are still obtained at elevated

temperatures, for instance, 38 m2 g�1 have been measured after

heat treatment at 500 �C.

The high surface area of our materials is of great interest for

catalysis, since the catalytic reactions take place on the surface of

the solids. The solvothermal route, proposed in this work as

a general synthetic route for mixed metal oxides, provides
Fig. 6 Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms of the

Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5O2 sample fired at the indicated temperatures. The values

of specific surface area (SBET) calculated from the desorption branch of

the isotherm using the BJH method.
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porosity generated in situ during the treatment from decompo-

sition of organic moieties (acetylacetone groups).
Optical study

Fig. 7 presents UV/VIS absorption spectra of the prepared

samples under different pH conditions. The method of UV/VIS

diffuse reflectance spectroscopy was employed to estimate band-

gap energies (Eg) of the prepared samples. Firstly, to establish the

type of band-to-band transition in these synthesized particles, the

absorption data were fitted to equations for direct band-gap

transitions. The Eg value was estimated from the inflexion point

of the curves.

The curve of the sample prepared with basic solution is

dominated by an absorption band located below 450 nm. The

fitting of the spectrum proportioned a band gap value of 460 nm

(2.70 eV), associated with the characteristic charge transfer

between the O2� valence and the Ce4+ conduction bands.45 This

band is red-shifted (�50 nm) in comparison to pure CeO2–TiO2

materials already prepared in our group.46 This effect can be

attributed to a small substitution of Ce4+ ions by Pr4+ ions,47 but

also to the different preparation methods and particle sizes.

In the UV/VIS spectra of the other samples, this absorption is

shifted towards the visible region. The band gap is now around

597 nm (2.07 eV). The red-shift is a consequence of the intro-

duction of additional energy levels (4f1 electrons) from the

praseodymium ion which, under these conditions, is more effi-

ciently incorporated into the CeO2 network than in the basic

ones. In addition, the presence of a secondary phase (CeTi2O6)

provides a different coordination site for Ce/Pr ions that can

modify the absorption properties; due to a low coordination

number (6 instead of 8) and a change in the crystalline field.

In Table 2, the CIEL*a*b* chromatic coordinates of these

samples after calcination at 500 �C and 1000 �C are presented.

At 500 �C, a yellow coloration (high b* chromatic coordinate)

is detected after Pr-doping but a more pale shade is achieved

when basic conditions are applied. The coefficient hab (hue angle)

close to the 90� expected for an ideal yellow color, confirms the

visual observations.48

At 1000 �C, it is clear from Table 2 that doping the system Ce–

Ti with praseodymium drastically increases the red component

(a*) from �3.09 to 25.15, which is in agreement with the features

of the UV/VIS absorption spectra. There is no change in the
Fig. 7 UV/VIS spectra of Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5O2 sample at different pH

conditions after heat treatment at 1000 �C for 2 h.
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Table 2 CIELAB chromatic coordinates of the powder samples: Ce0.5Ti0.5O2 as reference, Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5O2 under different pH conditions and test
pieces of LPDE plastic (with 3% and 8% in weight of pigment) and ceramic glaze (with 4% in weight of pigment)

Sample

500 �C 1000 �C

L* a* b* Cab
a hab

b L* a* b*

Ce0.5Ti0.5O2 80.57 4.1 35.64 35.88 83.43 96.25 �3.09 24.84
Acid 62.61 13.4 46.02 47.93 73.76 51.12 25.15 26.13
No addition 62.29 14.19 47.34 49.42 73.31 50.59 24.78 25.26
Basic 71.06 7.91 43.23 43.95 79.60 53.69 8.55 37.68
3% wt-LDPE 65.5 �1.69 34.92 34.96 87.22 — — —
8% wt-LDPE 58.23 3.68 40.89 41.06 84.85 — — —
4% wt-Glaze — — — — — 52.72 23.68 25.4

a Cab ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

a2 þ b2
p

: purity of hue (0–100). b hab ¼ arctan (a/b): angle of hue (yellow ¼ 90�).
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yellow component (b*). In contrast, for basic conditions

brownish color is obtained.

The chemical and thermal stability, as well as the coloring

performance of the materials were tested for polymers and

ceramic glazes (Fig. 8). Good results were achieved for both

applications.

The incorporation of different percentages of the colored

materials provided an homogeneous yellow shade in the poly-

ethylene plastic. The small size and the spherical morphology of

the powders permit a high dispersion inside the LDPE plastic. As

expected, the b* coordinate (yellow component) depended on the

concentration of the pigment. Gauthier et al.48 provided a similar

yellow cerium compound for applications in plastics with a low

thermal stability. Taking into account that industrial processes

usually require high temperatures, cerium thiosilicates (Ce–S–Si

phases) can decompose leading to hazardous SO2 and losing

their properties. Our results represent a significant improvement

in terms of thermal and chemical stability.

In more aggressive media such as ceramic glazes, the powders

resulted to be chemically stable. The CIELAB chromatic coor-

dinates (Table 2) of powders and glazed tiles were similar. As we

saw before a good homogeneity on the coloration due to a high
Fig. 8 Picture showing the chemical stability of the yellow and red

materials (Ce0.45Pr0.05Ti0.5O2 fired at 500 �C and 1000 �C) in a LDPE

polymer and a ceramic glaze, respectively.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
dispersion provided by the morphology and small size of the

particles was obtained.
Conclusions

Pr-Doped cerium-titanium mixed oxides were prepared by an

easy solvothermal method that allows a good control over

particle size, shape, crystallinity and surface properties. Different

synthetic conditions such as metal/acetylacetone molar ratio and

pH of the reaction medium were tested. The structural charac-

terization performed by XRD reveal the crystalline nature of the

materials at low temperature, and a change in the crystalline

phases depending on the pH. An interesting CeO2 single phase is

obtained upon basic conditions; meanwhile secondary phases

(TiO2 and CeTi2O6) are developed in other conditions. The

presence of these phases has been corroborated by Raman

spectroscopy. Scanning electron microscopy provided excellent

pictures illustrating the spherical shape and bumpy texture in the

materials, even at 1000 �C. N2 Sorption demonstrated that we

have porous materials with high specific surface area after sol-

vothermal treatment. UV/VIS measurements, including absorp-

tion spectra and CIELAB chromatic coordinates, allowed us to

understand the optical properties of the samples, specifically the

yellow and red colorations. In addition, it was found that Pr

cations, responsible for red coloration,10,11 were more efficiently

incorporated into the CeO2 network under acid conditions. The

chemical stability of these oxides was tested in some industrial

polymers or glazes. In conclusion, the present analysis contrib-

utes to the detailed elucidation of the structural, optical and

chemical properties of Pr-doped nanostructured ceria-titania

mixed oxides that may find direct applications in ceramic ink-jet

technologies and polymer pigments.
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